
~ 2008 Season Overview ~ 

�  Team Bauerly competed in 15 total Snocross races and 3 Hillcross races. 

�  The Team = Chad Bauerly, Kurt Bauerly, Paul Bauerly, Ross Bauerly,              Scott Haala, 
Marcus Lang, Paul Greenwaldt and Tom Rambow. 

WPSA National Snocross Series: 

�  17 - National Finals were qualified for and run by the team. 

�  14 - Top 10 finishes were netted by team riders. 

�  Paul captured 3 podium finishes at the West Yellowstone and BIR Nationals. 

�  Paul captured Ski-doo’s first win on the new 08’ XP 600RS snowmobile at the BIR National. 

�  Paul gained the Top Qualifier position in 3 of the 4 finals at the BIR Double National event. 

�  Tom Rambow filled in for Kurt at the last few races after an injury; he made the finals at each.  

�  Semi-pro Super Stock Points = Paul - 4th place overall, Kurt – 27th, Tom – 22nd out of 85. 

�  Semi-pro Open Season Points = Paul - 4th place overall, Tom – 22nd, Kurt – 30th out of 64. 

�  Powersports Snowmobile Tour - Semi-pro Rising Star Award 2008 = Paul Bauerly. 

WPSA MN State Regional Snocross Series: 

�  64 – Top 10 finishes were netted by the team. 

�  37 – Podium finishes (top 3’s), and 13 class wins were captured by the team. 

�  Scott went undefeated in the 30 Plus class at both Canterbury Park and St. James. 

�  Scott also went undefeated in the 25 Plus and 30 Plus classes at the QMP final event. 

�  Paul won all 3 Pro Class finals at the season Finale Quadna Mountain Park event. 

�  120 Age 6-7 Season Points = Marcus – 3rd place overall. 

�  25 Plus and 30 Plus Class Season Points = Scott – 1st place overall in both. 

�  Pro 600 Season Points = Ross - 2nd place overall, Paul – 4th overall, Chad – 5th overall. 

�  Pro Super Stock Season Points = Paul – 2nd place overall, Kurt – 8th place overall. 



�  Pro Open Season Points = Paul – 3rd place overall, Chad – 4th place overall. 

�  25 Plus Age Class Affiliate Championship (4 states series) = Scott - 1st Place overall. 

WSA Midwest Hillcross Series: 

�  44 – Top 3 podium finishes were netted by the team, as well as 54 top 10 finishes. 

�  24 – 1st Place finishes were captured by Team Bauerly racers. 

�  3 – King of the Hill Titles were won by three different riders for the team. 

�  Ryan Duncan placed 2nd overall in the Big Air competition at Ski Gull with a team sled. 

�  Paul placed 4th overall in the Big Air competition at Spirit Mountain in Duluth. 

�  Scott ran undefeated in several of his classes at the Giants Ridge event. 

�  Paul G. ran undefeated all weekend in all classes and finals at  the Spirit Mountain event.  

*Team Bauerly racers competed on 18 total race weekends, where 112 finals were qualified for and run by 
the team, netting an impressive 84 podium finishes.  The success that was celebrated this past season was 
incredible for our team, our crew, and all of our sponsors. 

~ 2008 Snow-X Results ~ 

Nov. 23-25    Spirit Mountain Duluth National Snocross 

Spirit Mountain in Duluth, MN played host to the 2007-2008 season opening Snocross race for an unprecedented 16th time.  

The unseasonably warm temperatures leading up to this event tested the snowmaking crew, but they were able to adapt 

the weekends schedule to the conditions and pulled off an awesome weekend of racing.  The team hit the snow with a 

brand new machine design in the REV XP, something that looks to be a great improvement after the learning curve to start 

off with. Paul ran Friday afternoon in the X-Games qualifiers where he did compete very well, but was just shy of making the 

main event.  Saturday brought the Semi-pro Open class in which Chad, Kurt and Paul all ran, each had some good heats and 

each at least one mishap.  After the 3 rounds Paul and Kurt found themselves in the LCQ, of which 5 would make the 

transfer to the final.  After starting from the back row Paul ran a great pace and easily made the final, Kurt missed the 

transfer by 1 spot.  In the open final, Paul made his way from the back row to 3rd place in the first lap and held that pace for 

several laps until a mechanical issue started plaguing him and took him off the pace.  After the 16 laps commenced Paul 

crossed the line with a 6th place over all, not bad considering the condition his sleds suspension was in.  Sunday the boys ran 

in the new Semi-pro Super Stock class in which the stock machines debuted as 600’s.  Paul after what he learned about the 

machines on the previous days went through qualifying with a 2, 1, 2 in his 3 rounds easily making the front row of the 

finals.  Kurt, looked strong but ran into trouble in the first corner of round 3 and ended up missing the transfer.  In the final 

Paul got a great holeshot but was forced wide in the first turn and had to bale off, and once remounted was in 15th place.  

He charged hard and ran a flawless race for the entire 16 laps and was able to move all the way up into 9th place overall.  It 



was a good first weekend out for the team, placing well in several heats, placing in the top 10 in both finals, and no injuries 

to speak of with a solid crew who will help carry this team on the road to victory this season. 

Dec. 1-2        MN State Quadna Mountain Park Regional 

Park-X Entertainment race facility at Quadna Mountain Resort in Hill City, MN hosted the first event of the season for the 

MN State Snocross Series.  Despite very warm temps early on, the Park-X crew was able to produce an abundance of snow 

for this event, also known as the Andy Hammerland Memorial Snocross, and mother nature also dropped a fresh 14 inches 

on the area over the weekend.  The team started the weekend with the X-Games qualifier class and also the 120 age 6-7 

class with Marcus Lang, and the Plus 25 and Plus 30 classes with Scott Haala both as team support riders. Over 50 entrants 

filled the X-games heats, which were really stacked with big competition, yet Kurt and Paul both had some great runs in 

qualifying.  Paul missed the cut by 2 spots, and Kurt a few more, but both looked to be running strong and should be in 

contention next week as they give it another go.  Scott and Marcus on the other hand, had an excellent weekend of results 

in their respective classes, both ending the day Sunday with a 4th place finish in 1 final, and both taking a 1st in their other.  

In Pro Stock Paul made the front row of the finals, and as he did all weekend got off to a great start and ran up toward the 

front for most of the laps crossing the finish line in 5th place overall.  Kurt had a few very good runs but didn’t quite make 

the cut in the end.  Then in Pro Open, Chad and Paul ran strong all weekend, Paul making the front row of the final, and 

Chad making the back row.  At the start line, both got off the line clean and worked up toward the front, but then a corner 

pileup left many sleds stuck together and slowed things up a bit.  Paul rode hard, holding his position up front for the entire 

race, eventually crossing the line in 2nd place overall, with Chad finishing a steady strong 6th overall.  Despite some bad luck 

a few times the rest was a great weekend running the pace and intensity of the seasoned Pros, showing some great speed 

that will be a factor in the weeks to come as the team continues to learn the new sleds and get back into the groove that 

they know as a team. 

Dec. 8-9        MN State Quadna Mountain Park Regional II 

Park-X Entertainment race facility at Quadna Mountain Resort in Hill City, MN has changed its name to Quadna Mountain 

Park to better represent the new ownership and its roots at the Quadna site. The MN State Snocross Series held its 2nd 

round of the tour on December 8th & 9th which was a very frigid weekend.  Despite the record cold temps, the team started 

the weekend off great with the X-Games qualifier class and also the 120 age 6-7 class with Marcus Lang, and the Plus 25 and 

Plus 30 classes with Scott Haala both as team support riders. About 40 entrants filled the X-games heats, which were really 

stacked with big competition, yet Kurt and Paul both had some great runs in qualifying.  Paul looked great in his heats, taking 

a 2nd and a 1st, placing him as the top qualifier for the final.  Kurt was a just a few spots shy of the transfer after another 

machine flipped him over as he ran in 3rd place in round 2.  In the final Paul came off the line with the pack, but at the top of 

the corner he was swallowed up by the mob and spun around 180 degrees, having to start off in the back of the pack.  As the 

laps wore on, he ran a great race, just not enough to make the top spots for X.  Scott and Marcus on the other hand, had an 

excellent weekend of results in their respective classes, both ending the weekend with a 3rd place finish in 1 final, and then 

Marcus taking a 2nd in his other, while Scott came out with a win in the Plus 30 class.  In Pro Stock Paul made the front row 

of the finals and Kurt found himself in the back row.  As he did all weekend, Kurt got off to a great start and ran up through 

the pack and slotted into 5th place on the first lap.  He held that point for most of the laps, crossing the finish line with a 

solid 5th place overall, Paul charged from the back to finish 9th.  Then in Pro Open, Chad and Paul ran strong all weekend, 

both Paul and Chad making the back row in the final.  At the start, both got off the line clean and worked hard about mid-

pack, challenging each other for a few laps until  Paul rolled ahead, working his way up into 6th place, with Chad finishing in 

11th overall.  Despite some bad luck with heat and the cold conditions for the riders, the team came out well again this past 

weekend, another solid weekend where thanks goes out to the crew that helps these riders deliver results. 



Dec. 29-30    BIR International Raceway MN Regional 

BIR hosted the fourth round of racing on the MN State Snocross Series on December 29th-30th and Team Bauerly was there 

to partake in the action.  To start off the weekend the teams 120 Age 6-7 class rider Marcus Lang went through qualifying 

with ease and posted a 6th place overall in his first final and a 3rd place overall in his second final.  In the Plus 25 class Scott 

Haala the teams age class rider breezed through qualifying with a 1, 1, 2 record and after a hard fought final came home 

with a 2nd overall.  Then in the Plus 30 class he again stormed out with finishes of 2, 1, 1 in qualifying and another well 

deserved 2nd place in the finals.  Then in Pro Super Stock competition, Paul, Kurt and Chad all competed well, going through 

qualifying with some mid-pack finishes, but all 3 making the cut to the final.  In the final Paul got off to a good start and 

marched forward for the entire 10 laps to cross the line with a solid 5th place finish.  Kurt and Chad rode well and were able 

to complete the race with a 10th and 11th overall respectively.  Then in Pro Open, the boys had some great qualifying runs 

with the tough national pro competition and all 3 again made the finals.  In the final, Paul and Kurt fought hard the entire 

race and were able to pull in a 6th and 7th place overall finish, with Chad holding on for a 10th overall after some machine 

troubles early on.  All in all it was a good weekend, a few bumps and bruises for machines and riders, but nothing major and 

some good overall finishes ending things on a positive note for the team. 

Jan. 5-6        MN State Quadna Mountain Park Regional III 

January 5th & 6th marked the return to Quadna for another round of MN State regional Snocross. The QMP crew worked 

hard and about tripled the amount of snow available for the track, and the WPSA crew made it a huge one. The team started 

the weekend off with the mini 120 class again in which Marcus ran into some tough luck with his machine and was only able 

to muster a 6th in Saturdays final and a 5th on Sunday. Then in the age classes, Scott came out storming, placing 1st in 5 of 

his 6 qualifying heats and leaping ahead of the competition in both finals. He finished 1st in the Plus 25 class and did it again 

in the Plus 30 class, a great weekend for him. Paul ran in the Pro 600 combined class which is for both new and older sleds, 

and was able to gain some extra track time as well as pull in 3 – 1st’s in qualifying and also in the final. Then on to the Pro 

Super Stock class in which the big Pro teams were there to do battle as well, including all of team Morgan. The boys held 

their own well, with Kurt pulling in top 3’s in qualifying and making the front row of the final. Paul with some mid-pack 

finishes made the back row of the final and Chad just missed the cut by one spot. In that final Kurt got off to a great start, 

running in the front 5 for the entire race, but with a few laps left to go another racer swept Kurt off his line and upside down 

ending his chances for a podium. He did however manage to gain a 10th place overall. Paul on the other hand began a hard 

march from the back of the pack, and after 12 grueling laps worked his way up into an impressive 5th place. In Pro Open the 

boys again had their hands full but all 3 were able to make it to the finals. Starting from the back row they rode hard and 

avoided any major mishaps, although each had a few, and finished the 12 laps with Paul in 7th, Kurt in 11th and Chad in 

12th. Another good weekend of racing in the books, and the team is looking forward to the National series to gear back up 

next and Canterbury Park. 

Jan. 11-13    Polaris Canterbury National Snocross 

January 11-13, 2008 marked the annual Polaris Canterbury National Snocross in Shakopee, MN, the second stop on the 

National tour. The event was a huge success with record crowds, record amounts of snow, and perfect weather. The team 

was there to compete with the worlds best in the Semi-pro classes and did so with authority. Saturday was the running of 

the Semi-pro Super Stock class in which Kurt, Paul and Chad were competing. Kurt started off the day by pulling huge hole-

shots in all of his rounds, but bad luck struck in the end as another driver took him out in the first corner stretch and ended 

his transfer to the finals that earlier looked to be a shoe-in. Paul gaining the same amount of ground off the line did very well 

in his rounds, but was also side swiped by another aggressive rider and had to go through the LCQ to make the final. He took 

the lead in the LCQ and never looked back placing first and making the final which was run under the lights later that 



evening. Chad held his own and placed several mid-pack finishes and narrowly missed the transfer, but looked to have what 

it takes to get there. In the final, Paul coming from the back row ran a great race, making several passes throughout the 

entire 12 laps eventually crossing the line in 7th place overall. Sunday the boys ran the Semi-pro Open class where Paul 

came out charging once again. Kurt had some great starts but several mishaps held him back from the finals. Paul on the 

other hand made the front row, where after a dismal start at 10th place he started a charge like no other. After 12 long 

grueling laps he worked his way up into 4th place overall, which would be his best finish yet and a solid top 5 at the nationals 

that is anyone’s goal. Another big weekend in the record books, and another step further toward winning amongst the 

worlds best. 

Jan. 19-20    MN State Canterbury Regional Snocross 

January 19th and 20th was a split weekend for the team as Scott, Marcus and Ross stayed in chilly Minnesota for the 

Canterbury Regional. It was Ross’ first weekend back from injury and his first time on the new Rev XP. With below zero 

temperatures and a National race this weekend, Pro Super Stock had limited entries which provided the perfect opportunity 

for seat time and Ross came across the line with a comfortable 2nd. In plus 25, Scott had great battles all weekend taking 

first or second in all his heats. In the final he pushed hard but was unable to get around the leader, ending up with a strong 

second. In plus 30, Scott turned it up and went undefeated all weekend. He was running away with the final and took the 

win only to be DQ’d on a technicality. In 120 Stock 6-7, Marcus was able to stay warm and had good finishes all weekend. On 

Saturday he finished his final in 5th, but on Sunday a set-up change was able to gain Marcus a few more spots and he got on 

the podium with a 3rd. Overall it was a great weekend for the MN state Team and we had strong finishes for the always 

large Canterbury crowd. 

Jan. 19-21    West Yellowstone National Snocross 

January 19-21, 2008 marked the third stop on the WPSA National Snocross tour which took place in West Yellowstone, 

Montana. The event was held at the old airport in downtown West Yellowstone, where the crew put together a great track 

made with ample amounts of natural snow. Even the grandstand was built out of snow and with the addition of tons of fresh 

falling snow it made for a great weekend of snocross action. Chad, Kurt and Paul all made the trip out to compete in the 

Semi-Pro classes.  Saturday was the start of Semi-Pro Stock competition in which all three did very well. Kurt started the 

weekend strong but ran into some tough luck in one of his three rounds which forced him into the last chance qualifier to try 

to make the back row of the final. Chad ran some very strong and consistent races narrowly missing the final cut which put 

him with Kurt in the LCQ.  Paul also had some great finishes in qualifying, finishing in the front of the pack and qualified for 

the front row of the final. After 3 rounds of racing it was decided that it was getting too dark to continue racing for the day 

so the LCQ and final for the stock class would have to be pushed to Sunday morning. In Sunday mornings LCQ which Chad 

and Kurt both had to run, Kurt shot off to a great start, leading the first lap.  Coming around on lap two he was forced into a 

rut which sent him into a cartwheel and ended his chances at qualifying for the final. Chad also had some bad luck, he got off 

to a poor start and due to the large amount of snow dust in the air was unable to make up the ground necessary to gain a 

qualifying position. In the Final Paul got off to a good start, but was forced to the outside of the first corner and fell way back 

to nearly the back of the field, starting the first lap in 12th place. Paul fought hard in the poor visibility and worked his way 

forward and finished with a strong and well deserved 7th place finish. After the completion of the stock class started the 

weekends Semi-Pro Open class. In the first round both Paul and Kurt got great starts and good finishes with Paul claiming a 

2nd and Kurt with a 3rd. After round one a meeting was held in which it was decided that due to the heavy snowfall and 

increasing winds, it was not in the best interest of rider safety to continue racing that day. So all the remaining races were 

moved to Monday morning in which everything was to be completed. With the start of the morning it was very cold, starting 

the day at 16 bellow zero and with a ton of fresh powder. This didn't stop Paul or Kurt from having great finishes. They 

continued their ways of great starts and strong riding to have great races. Paul finished qualifying with a 3rd and a 1st 



making him the 3rd qualifier in the front row of the final. Kurt again ran into trouble in his 2nd heat in which he was pushed 

off the track which again forced him into the LCQ.  In the LCQ he got off to a poor start and was never able to make up the 

ground needed to transfer which left Paul alone to fend for the team in the final. In the Final Paul shot off the line and had a 

great inside move to come out of the first corner in 4th place. By the end of lap 1 he had moved his way to 3rd place trying 

to push his way into 2nd.  After 10 long laps of strong consistent riding in the thin mountain air Paul found himself with a 

great 3rd place finish and his first podium finish of the year! Congratulations to Paul and Team Bauerly Racing for a great 

Podium finish, and look for many more to come very soon! 

Feb. 2-3        MN State Series St. James Snocross 

February 2-3, 2008 marked the southern stop on the MN State Snocross tour held at the Watonwan County Fairgrounds in 

St. James, MN.  The weather was perfect for racing in the mid 20’s and the city of St. James did a superb job of hauling in 

enough snow to make a decent track.  Chad and Ross made the trip and were joined by Scott Haala and Marcus Lang again 

to do battle with the usual regional crowd.  Marcus started the weekend off with several consistent finishes all in the top 3 

of each heat.  In the finals for him in the 120cc age 6-7 class he was able to pull off a 2nd place overall on Saturday and a 3rd 

place overall on Sunday.  Scott had another stellar weekend in the age classes of competition placing 1st in all 6 heats of 

qualifying and was tied for the top qualifier position in both of his classes.  In the Plus 25 class final he met some opposition 

off the line and had to work hard for the entire final to eventually cross the line in 2nd.  In the Plus 30 class Scott was 

determined to grab the lead off the line and did so with authority.  As the laps went on, his lead widened and he was able to 

pull off a huge victory in front of his home town crowd.  Ross, in only his second weekend of competition this season went 

through qualifying with competitive finishes and was ready to run the finals.  In the Pro 600 class Ross got off to a great start 

from the line and leap into the lead, one that he held for the entire 10 laps crossing the line in 1st.  In Pro Super Stock, both 

Chad and Ross were competing and both ran very well.  In the finals Chad got the hole shot and pulled out to a nice lead, at 

the midway point in the race Chad swapped positions for the lead with another rider several times in an intense battle of 

which he eventually crossed the line with a solid 2nd place overall.  Ross finished that one in 4th.  Chad also ran the Pro 

Open class where he grabbed the hole shot in all of his heats and in the final.  In that final after leading for several laps again 

he did battle with the same rider lap after lap eventually gaining another solid 2nd place finish.  At what looks to be the mid-

point in the season for the team, everyone is looking to be on top of their game and ready to finish out what looks to be 

another impressive season. 

Feb. 16-17    Sportech Elk River Regional Snocross 

February 16th and 17th brought the MN State Team to the Elk River Fairgrounds. Warm temperatures and proximity to the 

Twin Cities brought out a great crowd and the MN State Team did not disappoint. Starting out in the junior ranks Marcus 

had a great weekend on the technical track. On Saturday in 120 Stock 6-7 he had 4th in the final, but on Sunday he ran down 

another rider to climb to the podium for a 3rd place finish. Things heated up for Scott this weekend as team mechanic Ryan 

Duncan came out of retirement to try his hand at the age classes. In 25+ both had fast heats finishing with firsts and 

seconds. In the final, a jump on the start had Ryan starting from the third row which left Scott battling for first with another 

rider. Ryan worked his way up from last to make it a 3 way battle for the lead. In the end Ryan ended up 2nd and Scott 

rounded the podium with 3rd. In 30+ they continued their battle finishing 1-2 in every heat. In the final they came off the 

line 1-2 as well and they finished with Ryan in 1st and Scott in 2nd. Moving to the Pro class Ross represented the team on 

this split weekend as Paul and Kurt were racing in Canada. In Pro 600 Ross almost had an undefeated weekend only getting 

2nd in one of his heats. In the final he came across the line with a 1st place for the second event in a row. In Pro Super Stock 

Ross also had some impressive results. In the final, Ross didn’t get through the first corner clean and had to fight his way up 

to a respective 4th place finish. All in all, it was another great weekend for the team. 



Feb. 16-17    WPSA National Grand Prix de Val court 

WPSA PowerSports Snomobile Tour (Feb. 16-17) made its stop in Val court, Québec for this year’s Grand Prix de Val court. 

With great snow and unusually nice temperatures the weather could not have been any better for snowmobile racing. The 

crew was able to put an absolutely great technical track for the racers to negotiate which made for a great weekend of 

racing. Kurt and Paul both made the trip to Val court to race for the weekend. Saturday brought Semi-Pro Stock racing action 

for the team. In qualifying Paul started the day off with a bang with a dominant first place finish and Kurt followed with a 

solid 3rd place finish. In round two Paul once again showed some dominance and came away with another win. Kurt 

followed with a nice 4th place finish. Round three Kurt kept up with the great riding and finished with a great 2nd place 

finish. Paul ended round 3 with a solid 2nd place finish. Kurt with 3- 4 - 2 finishes fell just short of the final transfer spot 

placing him into the Last chance qualifier. In the LCQ Kurt got off to a good start and ran strong through the whole race, and 

was able qualify himself into the final. In the Final, Paul got off to a good start and Kurt also got off to a decent start 

considering he started from the back row. Paul battled his way forward for the first few laps but a motor problem forced him 

to pull off the track and ended his shot for the day leaving him with a 13th place finish. Kurt also ran into bad luck when he 

broke his throttle which slowed him considerably but was still able to salvage a nice 10th place finish. Sundays Semi-Pro 

Open racing again started off great for the team. Kurt and Paul both paired in the same heat both shot off to great starts, 

and after a hard fought race they ended up with 4th and a 2nd place finishes respectively. In heat 2 again Paul and Kurt were 

paired together and once again they shot off to great starts. On lap 3 Kurt had a mishap through the whoop section and 

came off his snowmobile which led to a 7th place finish while Paul finished strong with a 2nd. In the 3rd round Kurt battled 

his way through the pack and finished with a 3rd place finish landing him into the LCQ. Paul in the third round followed his 

ways in consistency and landed another 2nd place finish and a qualifying spot in the final. Once again in the Last Chance 

Qualifier Kurt showed some great racing, battling for the lead and eventually winning the race and making it to the back row 

of the final. In the final Kurt and Paul immediately ran into some bad luck Paul crashing in the first corner and Kurt crashing 

in the 2nd. Paul was able to get up quick and spent the next 14 laps on a mission to catch the pack. Paul was able to put in 

some very fast and consistent laps to end up with a 9th place finish overall, Kurt not far behind was able to net 13th place.  

After some great riding and some tough luck all around Kurt and Paul both gave a good showing of their speed and their 

determination on the track this weekend. Look for great things to come from these two riders at the nationals to come! 

Mar. 1-2       MN State Quadna Mountain Park Regional IV 

March 1st and 2nd marked the return of the MN State Snocross Series to Hill City, MN for what turned out to be a huge 

event. The weather was perfect, the track was huge, and the festivities for the racers and fans alike were spectacular. From 

hole shot awards to a post race barbeque, live music to sleigh rides, this event was a hit. The team showed up in force, with 

7 competitors representing Team Bauerly Racing. First off was Marcus in the 120 age 6-7 class, where he went through 

qualifying both days with some great finishes. In the finals he was able to charge toward the front and gain a 3rd place finish 

Saturday and a 5th overall on Sunday. Then on to the Age Classes, where both Scott Haala and the teams mechanic Ryan 

Duncan showed their skills. In the Plus 25 class both Ryan and Scott breezed through qualifying with 1,1,2 and 2,2,3 finishes 

respectively. In the finals both pulled great hole shots, but Scott got caught up in the first corner where Ryan escaped clean. 

At the line Ryan captured a huge 1st place finish and Scott pulled off a solid 4th overall. In the Plus 30 class both again 

qualified well with 1st and 2nd place finishes in each heat. In the finals Scott and Ryan again pulled huge hole shots and 

distanced themselves from the rest of the field, crossing the line with Ryan in 1st and Scott in 2nd overall. Then on to the Pro 

Classes where the whole team was together again, with Chad, Kurt, Paul and Ross. In Pro 600 Chad and Ross both ran 

consistent heat races, going 3,4,3 and 5,5,5 respectively in qualifying. In the final Chad pulled off a huge hole shot and lead 

from the start. After 6 grueling laps he was able to hold on to a strong 3rd place finish and Ross followed that up with a 5th 

overall. In Pro Super Stock, Paul and Kurt ran consistently through qualifying with Paul gaining the Top Qualifier honors for 

the finals. In the final, Paul ran hard and charged from back in the pack up to a nice 3rd place overall finish. Then, in Pro 



Open where all 4 of the boys were competing, the competition was fierce but they were up to the challenge and maintained 

some consistent front to mid-pack finishes. However, in round 2 Saturday afternoon Kurt ran into a mechanical problem 

while leading the race that caused him to come up short on a large triple jump where he then was landed on by 3 

consecutive sleds. This pileup caused a red flag, stopping the race on lap 2. Paul was also involved in this 4 sled crash, but 

came out of it ok. Kurt on the other hand suffered some low back internal bruises, a broken thumb and a couple of cracked 

ribs. He is home recovering now and things are looking up for him, but this does end his season short of what he had hoped 

to accomplish, we wish him a speedy recovery. The restart of that heat and also round 3 went well for the rest of the team, 

all 3 of them making the finals. In the final Paul and Chad got great starts putting them up front where they battled lap after 

lap with some fast riders. At the checkers Paul pulled off a superb 2nd place overall finish and Chad came across 5th with 

Ross rounding out the order in 6th. Despite the tragic events for Kurt, the team had a great weekend of results and they look 

forward to the last few events of the season coming up. 

Mar. 7-9       WPSA BIR National Double Header 

March 7-9, 2008 marked the return of National Snocross racing to BIR in Brainerd, MN. The crew at BIR along with WPSA put 

together a great double-header weekend of racing and with some unseasonably cold temperatures for March the snow was 

superb. Team Bauerly added a new twist this weekend, placing a new rider in Tom Rambow #611 on Kurts Stock machine in 

Semi-pro competition after last weekend’s incidents for Kurt. Tom stepped up and ran some good races, placing 5,4,4 and 

4,4,3 in his heat races qualifying him for the LCQ on Friday. At the line in that race he got a great hole shot but was 

unfortunately flipped over in the first corner, ending his day early, but showing some promise for next weekend at Lake 

Geneva. Paul, who also ran in Semi-pro Super Stock Friday, went undefeated through qualifying and was the top qualifier for 

the finals. In the final Paul got off the line well, but in the first corner was also flipped over and had to start at the back of the 

pack. By the time the checkers flew he had worked his way up to 9th place overall, a good finish for him after starting out in 

15th. In the second running of the stock class Paul again ran strong and was the top qualifier for the finals. This time he 

charged off the line and through the first sections clean, quickly pulling away from the rest of the field. He ran a flawless race 

that eventually led to a huge 1st place podium finish, his first on the National Tour and also the first of the year for Ski-doo 

and the new 600 XP chassis sleds. Then, Saturday was the running of Semi-pro Open racing where Chad and Ross joined Paul 

on the track for Team Bauerly. With some strong mid-pack finishes both Chad and Ross were close, but just not quite close 

enough to make the transfer to the finals. Paul on the other hand again stormed through qualifying with a 1,1,1 and again 

took the top qualifier honors. At the line, he charged hard and came out in about 4th, where he ran for several laps but ran 

into some misfortune as he landed the nose into a tough whoop section smashing his pipes in and causing a huge power 

loss, one that would end his evening in 15th overall. On Sunday though, the Semi-pro Open class was run again, this time 

Paul again placing up toward the top in qualifying and easily making the front row in the finals. At the line Paul stomped 

down a huge hole shot and took the lead out of the first corner. He ran in the 1 and 2 spot with Bobby LePage for most of 

the 14 lap final. Midway through the race another rider was putting some enormous pressure on Paul and they fought it out 

for 2nd and 3rd. At the checkers Paul crossed the line with a hard fought 3rd place podium finish, another big day for the 

team and another big finish for Ski-doo. The points battles for year end have heated up considerably, with Paul cracking the 

top 5 in both Semi-pro classes, and with just one event left in the season next weekend at Lake Geneva, WI things should be 

very exciting. 

Mar. 14-17   WPSA Nielsen Enterprises Grand Finale 

The Grand Geneva Resort located in beautiful Lake Geneva, WI was again the host to the final stop on the National Snocross 

Tour on March 14th – 16th, 2008.  Geneva is regarded as one of the favorite stops on the tour due to the challenging terrain, 

warm weather and large crowds, and this year it didn’t disappoint.  The racing action started bright and early Friday morning 

with the annual Regional Affiliate Championships in which they invite the top 3 placers in season points from 4 different 



regions, meaning 4 different states, to compete on the national track to pin an overall champion.  Team Bauerly had 2 

entrants in this event, Marcus Lang in the 120 age 6-7 class and Scott Haala in the Plus 25 age class.  Both Scott and Marcus 

made the front row of their finals, and were ready to take on the best.  Marcus went first, having some trouble off the line 

and into the first corner he had his work cut out for him, but he rode flawlessly from there and worked his way up to 4th 

place overall.  Scott, who shot off the line in a dead even tie for the hole shot was forced wide and slotted into 2nd.  From 

there he kept the pressure on the leader lap after lap, eventually overcoming the fallen rider and pulling away for the win.  

This marks 2 years straight that Team Bauerly has taken a Regional Affiliate Championship win with Chad taking the Pro 

Open title in 07’.  Onto Saturday where the team had Paul and Tom Rambow running in the Semi-pro Super Stock class.  

Both had some great runs, taking the hole shot up the hill each time and finishing in the top of the order.  After the three 

rounds of qualifying Paul qualified 5th for the final and Tom in 10th completing the front row.  At the flag Paul and Tom 

were neck and neck up the hill for the lead, holding that point as they came down the first hill.  As the race wore on Paul ran 

into some machine trouble that forced him to work harder than ever to hold his position that eventually started to slip.  

However, at the end of the 12 lap main event, Paul mustered an 8th place overall and Tom came in with a 12th overall out of 

15 riders.  Then on to Sunday for the Semi-pro Open class where the weather was perfect; sun shine and 40’s.  Paul pulled 

every hole shot in every heat and came out with a 1, 2, 1 finish in his 3 rounds of qualifying, placing him as the 3rd qualifier 

for the final.  In the final Paul again shot off the line up front where he did battle in the top 3 for 12 intense laps.  On the last 

lap in the very last turn before the finish line another rider snuck his nose in on Paul in the bottom corner, parking him there 

just long enough to sneak by.  Paul was able to hold on for a solid 4th place overall finish after a race long battle with the top 

riders.  Being the season finale race meant a lot of anticipation for the final points standings and with his great finishes this 

weekend and earlier on, Paul reeled in some top riders to climb his way up to the top 5 in each class.  In the Semi-pro Super 

Stock class Paul finished the year in 4th place overall nationally, with Tom in 22nd overall and Kurt in 27th overall out of 85 

riders.  Then in the Semi-pro Open category Paul again finished in 4th place overall nationally proving his consistency, Tom 

again in 22nd overall and Kurt in 30th, this time out of 64 riders.  Then to top off a great National Tour season for Paul, he 

was also awarded the “Rising Star” award at the Power Sports Snowmobile Tour season end awards banquet, a great honor 

coming from a great season. 

Mar. 29-30   MN State Quadna Mountain Park Regional V 

The final point’s race for the MN State Regional Snocross Series was held at QMP in Hill City, MN on the 29th – 30th of 

March.  After a warm week, the parking lot dried out nicely and the track held up great so another exciting weekend of 

racing was at hand.  Marcus again started things out for the team in the 120 Age 6-7 class where some mechanical troubles 

made things interesting, but several people pitched in to help get him running again and he was able to pull off a 3rd place 

final finish on Saturday.  Sunday morning brought on much of the same for him, this time the team sought more experienced 

tuners and got him to the finals where he pulled off a 4th place overall.  In the 25 Plus class Scott Haala again showed his 

dominance going undefeated through qualifying and running away with a huge 1st place finish in the final.  Scott then ran in 

the 30 Plus class where he again stormed through his heats, going 1, 1, 1 and again pulling off a huge win in the finals.  On to 

the Pro classes where Paul, Ross and Chad were all present and ready to ride.  In the Pro Super Stock class Paul ran through 

qualifying undefeated and did the same in the 7 lap final, pulling such a lead that he was able to showcase a few tricks on 

the finish line jump.  Then in the Pro 600 class, Paul was joined by Chad and Ross where the 3 swapped some great battles in 

qualifying.  In the final Chad jumped out to the early lead which he held for 6 of the 7 laps.  Paul battled with Ross for the 

first few laps, then set his sights on Chad who he pushed hard right to the end, eventually passing him on the last lap for the 

class win.  Pro Open brought some even tighter battles, this time with another competitor up front also.  In qualifying Paul 

went through with a 1, 1, 2 and was the top qualifier, Chad and Ross both ran some 3rd’s and 4th’s.  In the finals, all 3 got off 

to a great start with Paul out front.  After 7 grueling laps on a rough and tumble track Paul crossed the line with another win, 

Chad came across in 3rd and Ross with a 4th place overall.  The great performances on the track were capped off with some 



impressive year-end point’s titles for the team.  Marcus after a very consistent season was able to come out with a 3rd place 

overall in season points for the 120 6-7 class.  Scott, after a dominant season came out on top, taking 1st place overall in the 

Plus 25 class and 1st place overall in the Plus 30 class.  In the Pro classes, the boys did well overall, considering that they 

didn’t even run all of the events in the series.  In Pro 600 Ross came out with a 2nd place overall, Paul in 4th and Chad in 5th, 

not bad to have 3 in the top 5 at year end.  In Pro Super Stock Paul ended the season in 2nd overall, Kurt in 8th and Ross in 

10th, again 3 top 10’s for the team.  Then in Pro Open, Paul came out in 3rd overall and Chad followed that up with a 4th.  

After a great season of Regional racing, and the equally impressive National standings that the team posted, look for some 

great things to come as the team switches gears to the final Hillcross events of the season. 

~ 2008 Hill-X Results ~ 

Mar. 21-22            Ski-Gull Brainerd, MN 

March 21st and 22nd marked the beginning of the Hillcross season for the team.   As it was a holiday weekend, Ross and 

team mechanic Ryan Duncan made the trip to Ski-Gull in Brainerd to tune up the long-track snowmobiles for Hillcross.  The 

WSA Hillcross association put together a good track with technical sections and wide open jumps.  The Ski-Gull race is also 

the first Hillcross that will be broadcast on Fox Sports Net (check local listings).  In qualifying Saturday, Ross ran into major 

mechanical problems and was unable to finish out the day.  Meanwhile, Ryan was able to tune and ride the large 1000cc 

open sled qualifying 3rd for the Sunday Pro Open final.  After a trip to the welding shop, Ross was able to run LCQ’s on 

Sunday and easily win the last chances to make the finals.  In the Pro Open final, Ryan got a poor holeshot, but fought his 

way back to 6th.  In Pro 800 and 900, Ross had the last line option having to qualify through the LCQs.  The less than 

desirable starting position led to poor starts and two 6th place finishes in the finals.  WSA Hillcross had a new event called 

Big Air that Ryan entered with the 1000cc Rev.  This exciting event measures the distance competitors are able to jump and 

is included in the Fox Sports Net coverage.  Ryan used the horsepower of the big sled to launch 127 feet for a big 2nd place 

finish in the first ever Big Air competition.  Overall it was a fun weekend and another opportunity to represent our sponsors.  

Ross and Ryan were able to fix and tune the Rev Hillcross snowmobiles so that Team Bauerly can regain dominance in the 

final events at Giants Ridge and Spirit Mountain. 

Apr. 5-6                  Giants Ridge - Biwabik, MN 

Pro 600 Stock 

•         Paul Bauerly = 1st Place 
•         Chad Bauerly = 2nd Place 

Pro 600 Improved 

•         Paul Bauerly = 1st Place 
•         Chad Bauerly = 5th Place 

Pro 700 
•         Paul Bauerly = 1st Place 
•         Chad Bauerly = 5th Place 

Pro 800 

•         Chad Bauerly = 1st Place 
•         Paul Bauerly = 5th Place 

Pro 900 



•         Paul Bauerly = 5th Place 

Pro Open 

•         Chad Bauerly = 1st Place 

King of the Hill - Pro 

•         Chad Bauerly = 2nd Place 
•         Paul Bauerly = 3rd Place 

Semi-pro 600 Stock 

•         Scott Haala = 1st Place  

Semi-pro 600 Improved 

•         Scott Haala = 2nd Place  

Semi-pro 700 

•         Scott Haala = 1st Place  

Semi-pro 800 

•         Scott Haala = 1st Place 

Semi-pro 900 

•         Scott Haala = 2nd Place  

Semi-pro Open 

•         Scott Haala = 1st Place 

25 Plus Class 

•         Scott Haala = 1st Place  

30 Plus Class 

•         Scott Haala = 1st Place  

King of the Hill – Age Classes 

•         Scott Haala = 1st Place 

King of the Hill – Semi-pro 

•         Scott Haala = 2nd Place 

*12 – 1st place finishes, 18 – top 3 finishes and a King of the Hill title, another stellar weekend for the team! 

Apr. 12-13              Spirit Mountain - Duluth, MN 

Pro 600 Stock 

•         Paul Bauerly = 1st Place 
•         Ross Bauerly = 2nd Place 
•         Chad Bauerly = 3rd Place 

Pro 600 Improved 

•         Ross Bauerly = 3rd Place 
•         Chad Bauerly = 5th Place 

Pro 700 

•         Paul Bauerly = 2nd Place 
•         Chad Bauerly = 4th Place 

Pro 800 



•         Paul Bauerly = 1st Place 
•         Chad Bauerly = 2nd Place 

Pro 900 

•         Paul Bauerly = 3rd Place 

Pro Open 

•         Chad Bauerly = 2nd Place 

  

King of the Hill - Pro 

•         Paul Bauerly = 2nd Place 

  

The team was complete this weekend with Paul Greenwaldt returning to race Hillcross, Tom Rambow again 
stepping in for Kurt Bauerly who is still sidelined by injury, and Ross joining Paul and Chad in the pro class. 

  

12 – 1st place finishes, 25 – top 3 finishes and 2 King of the Hill titles = a great ending to a very successful 
season for Bauerly Racing.  

Semi-pro 600 Stock 

•         Tom Rambow = 1st Place 
•         Scott Haala = 3rd Place 

Semi-pro 600 Improved 

•         Scott Haala = 3rd Place  
•         Tom Rambow = 4th Place 

Semi-pro 700 

•         Tom Rambow = 1st Place 
•         Scott Haala = 2nd Place  

Semi-pro 800 

•         Tom Rambow = 1st Place 
•         Scott Haala = 2nd Place 

Semi-pro 900 

•         Scott Haala = 1st Place 
  

King of the Hill – Semi-pro 

•         Tom Rambow = 1st Place 
•         Scott Haala = 2nd Place 
  

25 Plus Class 

•         Paul Greenwaldt = 1st Place  

30 Plus Class 

•         Paul Greenwaldt = 1st Place 



35 Plus Class 

•         Paul Greenwaldt = 1st Place  

40 Plus Class 

•         Paul Greenwaldt = 1st Place 

  

King of the Hill – Age Classes 

•         Paul Greenwaldt = 1st Place 
 


